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QUESTION 1

You have the following class (line numbers are included for reference only): 

ServiceProxy is a proxy for a web service. Calls to the Update method can take up to five seconds. The Test class is the
only class the uses Class1. 

You run the Execute method three times, and you receive the following results: 

You need to ensure that each value is appended to the Value property in the order that the Modify methods are
invoked. 

What should you do? 
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A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: Need to lock statement. The lock keyword marks a statement block as a critical section by obtaining the
mutual-exclusion lock for a given object, executing a statement, and then releasing the lock. 

Reference: lock Statement (C# Reference) 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/c5kehkcz.aspx 

 

QUESTION 2

You are creating an application that reads from a database. 

You need to use different databases during the development phase and the testing phase by using conditional
compilation techniques. What should you do? 

A. Configure the assembly metadata to use the pre-existing public key for the assembly identity by using the
AssemblySignatureKeyAttribute attribute. 

B. Disable the strong-name bypass feature of Microsoft .NET Framework in the registry. 
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C. Configure the Define DEBUG constant setting in Microsoft Visual Studio. 

D. Decorate the code by using the [assembly:AssemblyDelaySignAttribute(true)] attribute. 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: Use one debug version to connect to the development database, and a standard version to connect to the
live database. 

 

QUESTION 3

HOTSPOT 

You have the following code: 

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are implementing a method named Calculate that performs conversions between value types and reference types.
The following code segment implements the method. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

You need to ensure that the application does not throw exceptions on invalid conversions. Which code segment should
you insert at line 04? 

A. int balance = (int) (float)amountRef; 

B. int balance = (int)amountRef; 
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C. int balance = amountRef; 

D. int balance = (int) (double) amountRef; 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: Explicit cast of object into float, and then another Explicit cast of float into int. Reference: explicit (C#
Reference) https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/xhbhezf4.aspx 

 

QUESTION 5

You have the following code (line numbers are included for reference only): 

You need to identify the missing line of code at line 15. Which line of code should you identify? 

A. using (fooSqlConn.BeginTransaction()) 

B. while (fooSqlReader.Read()) 

C. while (fooSqlReader.NextResult()) 
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D. while (fooSqlReader.GetBoolean(0)) 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: The SqlDataReader.Read method advances the SqlDataReader to the next record. 

Example: 

SqlCommand command = 

new SqlCommand(queryString, connection); 

connection.Open(); 

SqlDataReader reader = command.ExecuteReader(); 

// Call Read before accessing data. 

while (reader.Read()) 

{ 

ReadSingleRow((IDataRecord)reader); 

} 

// Call Close when done reading. 

reader.Close(); 

} 

Reference: SqlDataReader.Read Method () 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/system.data.sqlclient.sqldatareader.read(v=vs.110).aspx 

 

QUESTION 6

You are developing an application in C#. 

The application uses exception handling on a method that is used to execute mathematical calculations by using integer
numbers. 

You write the following catch blocks for the method (line numbers are included for reference only): 

You need to add the following code to the method: At which line should you insert the code? 
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A. 01 

B. 03 

C. 05 

D. 07 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: Use the most specific exception first. 

 

QUESTION 7

HOTSPOT You are developing an application that includes a Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) service. The
service includes a custom TraceSource object named ts and a method named DoWork. The application must meet the
following requirements: 

Collect trace information when the DoWork() method executes. 

Group all traces for a single execution of the DoWork() method as an activity that can be viewed in the WCF Service
Trace Viewer Tool. 

You need to ensure that the application meets the requirements. 

How should you complete the relevant code? (To answer, select the correct code segment from each drop-down list in
the answer area.) 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 8

You are developing an application that will process orders. The debug and release versions of the application will
display different logo images. 

You need to ensure that the correct image path is set based on the build configuration. 

Which code segment should you use? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 
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Correct Answer: C 

There is no such constraint (unless you define one explicitly) RELEASE. http://stackoverflow.com/questions/507704/will-
if-release-work-like-if-debug-does-in-c 

 

QUESTION 9

An application uses X509 certificates for data encryption and decryption. The application stores certificates in the
Personal certificates collection of the Current User store. On each computer, each certificate subject is unique. The
application includes a method named LoadCertificate. The LoadCertificate() method includes the following code. (Line
numbers are included for reference only.) 

The LoadCertificate() method must load only certificates for which the subject exactly matches the searchValue
parameter value. 

You need to ensure that the LoadCertificate() method loads the correct certificates. 

Which code segment should you insert at line 06? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: D 
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Explanation: X509FindType.FindBySubjectDistiguishedName is a more specific search than that provided by the
FindBySubjectName enumeration value. Using the FindBySubjectDistinguishedName value, the Find method performs
a case-insensitive string comparison for the entire distinguished name. Searching by subject name is a less precise
search. 

Reference: X509FindType Enumeration
https://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/system.security.cryptography.x509certificates.x509findtype(v=vs.110).aspx 

 

QUESTION 10

You are developing a method named GetHash that will return a hash value for a file. The method includes the following
code. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

You need to return the cryptographic hash of the bytes contained in the fileBytes variable. Which code segment should
you insert at line 05? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

Correct Answer: D 
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Explanation: The hashAlgorithm.ComputeHash computes the hash value for the input data. Reference:
HashAlgorithm.ComputeHash Method https://msdn.microsoft.com/en

us/library/system.security.cryptography.hashalgorithm.computehash(v=vs.110).aspx 

 

QUESTION 11

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have the following C# code. (Line numbers are included for reference only.) 

You need the foreach loop to display a running total of the array elements, as shown in the following output. Solution:
You insert the following code at line 02: 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

x += y is equivalent to x = x + y References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/csharp/language-
reference/operators/addition-assignment-operator 

 

QUESTION 12

HOTSPOT 
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You have the following code: 

Use the drop-down lists to select the answer choice that completes each statement. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 13

DRAG DROP 

An application serializes and deserializes XML from streams. The XML streams are in the following format: 

The application reads the XML streams by using a DataContractSerializer object that is declared by the following code
segment: 

var ser = new DataContractSerializer(typeof(Name)); 

You need to ensure that the application preserves the element ordering as provided in the XML stream. 
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How should you complete the relevant code? (To answer, drag the appropriate attributes to the correct locations in the
answer area-Each attribute may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar
between panes or scroll to view content.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 14

HOTSPOT 

You are writing a code to handle exceptions for a C# application. 

You need to identify different ways to handle an exception named ex. 

Which line of code should you use for each task? To answer, select the appropriate line of code for each task in the
answer area. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 15

You use the Task.Run() method to launch a long-running data processing operation. The data processing operation
often fails in times of heavy network congestion. 

If the data processing operation fails, a second operation must clean up any results of the first operation. 
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You need to ensure that the second operation is invoked only if the data processing operation throws an unhandled
exception. 

What should you do? 

A. Create a TaskCompletionSource object and call the TrySetException() method of the object. 

B. Create a task by calling the Task.ContinueWith() method. 

C. Examine the Task.Status property immediately after the call to the Task.Run() method. 

D. Create a task inside the existing Task.Run() method by using the AttachedToParent option. 

Correct Answer: B 

Task.ContinueWith - Creates a continuation that executes asynchronously when the target Task completes.The
returned Task will not be scheduled for execution until the current task has completed, whether it completes due to
running to completion successfully, faulting due to an unhandled exception, or exiting out early due to being canceled.
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd270696.aspx 
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